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to replace the old one, which
was badly cracked, is 200 feet
high. Its light is often seen at
Roanoke Island, 50 miles away.

The old lighthouse was not
torn down, but was blown up
and has left a great pile of
masonry two hundred yards near-
er the point ot the cape than the
present light

The view from the top of the
lighthouse is a singular oue. With
a glass no less than five life-savi- ng

stations arc visible. There
are fresh-wat- er lakes quite near
the light and in these gardens
of soil reclaimed from the lake
aud dyked. Fan palmettocs grow
plentifully, and this is almost
their northern limit. The Span-
ish bayonet, rising to a hight of
S to 10 feet, is seen in all direct-
ions. The lighthouse rises from
a large area of green grass. The
appearance ot the place is for
from iorbidding.1
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Old Sails Bought and
Sold.

mail will receive
( Jnlcrs by

attention.
m-oin-

(,r Water and Matthew Sts.
M',,cl W. J- - Woodlcy's Store.)

. ,9. 110X132.

KLIZABKTH CITY, N. C.

Co: respondence Solicited.

S.HL rbrrkS
The Oll Reliable

Sail Maker,
EI.I.Ar.ETII CITY, N. C,

found at his old stand at the

Short bridge, over James Spires store,
7,isuiiK-rmn- ilall.

I Canvas Furnished
4 at Factory Prices.

Awnings, Tents and Flags a
Specialty.

Ml orders by mail promptly ntteu J- -
j

C1 t'.' U1U wuv.iw v.

. (). liox 132, Elizabeth City, N. C.

IVSonumenls arjd Tombstones

cznKSiaNS SENT FREK,

In writing give some limit as
to price and' state a5 of de- -

ceased.
. . . . .V JH j t T"1 1 r"1 XT'

9Bt the Soutu 10 seiect nwi...

Couper Marble ffiorks,
(Established 184S.)

Bank St., Norfolk, Va.S, to 163

ASK the recovered
dyspeptics, bilious uf--
erer. victims of fever

ague, tbe mercurial
cj patient, how

hey recovered health,
cheerful spirits and good

ri'iappetite; they will tell

j n y" takitj Simmoms

The Cheapest, rVi-e- f t. ami ISest Family
Medicine in the World!

For DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION', Jaundice,
Bilious attacks, SICK. HEADACHE, Colic, Depres-
sion of Spirits, SOUK S'i O.MACH, Heartburn, etc.

This unrivaled remedy i w.irranted not to contain
a sin-- lc particle t.f Muti. iky, or any mineral substance,
but is

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing ihrwe Southern Rrots and Herbs which as

e j'n.viiience l.a.s placed in countries whera
l.iver Diseases most prevail. It will cure &U
IHhcaKfn aascd l;y Derangement of th.I.lver an.; DottpIh.
Vi'he SYi TOMS of Liver Complaint are a bitter
or bad taste in the mouth ; I'.un in tbe Hack, Sides or
J Vir.ts, often mistaken f r Rheumatism ; Sour
Stomach; Lss of Apjxtiu; bowels alternately
costive and lax; Ileada.he; Diss of Memory, with a
painful sensation of failed to do something
whi h auht to haw: 1 j;i done; DeWlity; Ixw
Spirits; a thicV, yello.v appearance of the Skin and
Eyes; a dry Cough, often mistaken for Consumption.

Sometimes many cf these symptoms attend the
disease, at others very few ; tut the Liver, the largest
organ in the body, is generally the seat of the disease,
and if not Regulated in time, great suffering, wretch,
edness and DKATH will ensue.

The following highly-esteeme- d "persons attest to the
virtues of Simmons I.jvi r 1'Ef.i i.AioR : Gen.W. S.
Holt, Pres. Ga. S. W. K. K. Co. ; Rev. J. R. Felder,
Perry, Oa.; Col. E. K. Sparks, Albany, Ga.; C. Master,
son, Es.,Sheriff Bibb Co.(Oa.; j. A. iJutts, Bainbridge,
Ga. ; Rev. J. W. Burke. Macon, Ga.; Virgil Powers,
Supt. Ga. S. W. R. K. ; Hon. Alexander H.Stephens.

We have tested its virtue? personally, and know
that for Dyspepsia, ii liousnvss and Throbbing Head,
ache, it is the best mcdicim the world ever saw. We
have tried forty other remedies before Simmons Liver
Regulator, and none ot litem gave us more than tem-
porary relief ; the Reulati r not only relieved, but cured
us." En. Thlhokai h and Messenger, Macon, Ga.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

J. II. ZEIL.IN & CO., Phil aelphia. Pa.

S.L.STORER ccCO
Wholesale Dealers and Shippers of all

kind? of

Hi FULTON FISH MARKET

IVliIW YORK.
We work harder for the inter--es- t

of the Southern fishermen
than any house in the business.
If your Stencil is not in ";.d o der

let us know,
Z--tf We Employ n Agents
and Pay no Commissions.

S. B.MILLlill
WHOLESALE COMMISSION

NO. 7 FULTON MARK K I ,

New York.
Samuel B. Miller, )

Clarence G, Miller J

Soecial Attention
(liven to

1'iIE SALE OF NORTH CARO-
LINA SHAD.

Stencils ami .Stationery Furnished of)

Application
WE EMPLOY NO AGENT.

ivsa
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look, you'll find no better

men, who numbered thirty-six- .

and were under Captain Brad-

bury, found 2000 people. Mayor
Ganson assured the militia that
their services were not wanted;
that the people were law abiding
and would assist him in preser
ving order; that the company
could leave the court house yard,
and when their services were
needed he would send for them.
The Springfield company, with-

out wailing lor further orders,
marched down the street to the
depot without so much as the
Sherifl seeing them.

The local military com pa u y
had previously refused to serve
longer, and went to the second
stoiy of the Sheriff s residence to
attempt to sleep.

With no resistance offered,
the crowd at once made a rush
for the side door. Two strong
and determined men kicked it
down in short order and gained
admission to the jail, the crowd
following. There were plenty
of sledge hammers, chisels and
other tools among the crowd
and the men went to work.

Part of the crowd had pre-

viously forced themselves ups
stairs into the private apart-
ments of the sheriff, and found
the keys to the jail, which had
been hidden. The crowd did
not wait to unlock the door to
Mitchell's cell, but burst" the lock
with a sledge hammer, and the
door soon f ew open.

Mitchell was standing in his
cell. He offered no resistance,
and did not utter a word. Some
one iu the crowd had a rope.
It was placed over the neck of
the victim and the crowd made
for the door, Mitchell following
at the end.

In going down the steps 011

the outside of the jail Mitchell
fell down and the rope slipped
off his neck. The crowd sur-- .

rounded him, and he was kicked,
beaten and almost killed. The
rope was quickly slipped over
his head again, and a rush was
made for a tree in the south-

western corner of-th- e yard, in
trout of the Court House. The
end was thrown over a strong
limb, and willing hands pulled
him up. The end was tied to
the iron fence, and Mitchell was
left hanging there in full view
of several thousand people.

Sheriff McLain and Captain
Leonard left at the request of
citizens, who feared they were
in danger of violence.

The crime for which Mitchell
paid the penalty was a heinous
on.. He criminally assaulted
Mrs. Eliza Gaumer, widow of
the publisher of the Urbana
Democrat. He was arraigned,
but his victim was too ill to ap-

pear iu court. The man was
taken to her home for identifi

HARD OF SHIPS

STORMY TERRORS OF HAT-TERA- S

DESCRIBED.

For Two Hundred Years and
More Mariners Have Feared

It-Ha- rd to Put Danger
Signal There.

Cape Hatteras, N. C, Cor. Balti-
more Sun.
This is the paiticular portion

of North Carolina best known to
the won:!. All mariners these
two hundred years and more
have known of its dangers. It is

the graveyard of ships and it
keeps the secret ot the grave. T.
F. Smith, who for nineteen years
has been the keeper of the light-
house, says that in the "Diamond
Shoals," which are the dreaded
laeture of the cape, a ship once
caught is literally swallowed up.
The largest tramp steamers dis-

appear in twentvfour hours.
The secrets of Hatteras are

many, but some are known. The
shoals are the "inner and"outer
diamond," and between these is
a slough t or "lead," in which
the water is 30 feet deep. But iu
bad weather the water actually
"breaks" in this depth. The
water is always made additionalh
heavy by the sand, aud this is
made plain by the fact that when
a wave breaks over a boat it al
ways leaves a large deposit of
sand.

It is ten miles from the light-
house to the outer diamond, aud
from the latter the Gulf stream
is only eighteen miles away. It
is the nearest point to the stream
011 the Atlantic coast. It is very
often cloudy and stormy here,
when at places quite near there
is sunshine.

Tho attempt to place a caisson
on the outer diamond was a fail-

ure, and it seems that the trial
was not a fair trial. The caisson
was towed down, but there wTere

not enough cement to fill it, nor
were the other sections ready
to bolt on and thus get it well
above high water and weigthed
with cement. The caisson was
tipped over and disappeared. No
trace of it remains. The "expers
imeutal structure " as it is term-- ,

ed, shared the same fate. The
first storm inclined it, and theu
over it went.- -

Now the problem is whether
the proposed lightship will stand
the terrible lashing of the seas.
It is the opinion of the Hatteras
people that the lightship will
have to be placed in the lead
where the steamers go, where
the water is 30 feet in depth.
They consider it very doubtful
whether it will stay there. The
absolute lailure of the skeleton
beacon or experimental structure,
seems to show that a lightship
is the only resource.

The sand is not quicksand,
but it is all the while in motion.
Hence the quick burial of ships.
There is little or no wreckage on
the beach save the remains of the
ship Altona. The point of the
cape is now "losing." The bea-

con light or "bug," as it is term-

ed, was built high on the beach.
It is now in the surf at ordinary
tides. The shoals do not reach
out nearly so far as those at Cape
Lookout, the next cape to the
southward.

One of the light-keepe- rs says
that within the "sound" is a
cape which is a duplicate of
Hatteras, with the double shoals
known as the diamonds.

There is a remarkable change
iu the appearence of the beach
at Hatteras. The beach above
is practically treeless and very
low, so low that the sea beaches
it at many points. Below Hatte'r-a- s

there are heavy woods, large
sand hills, and the beach Becomes

two miles broad. It is quite a
different world aud all in the
space, one may say, of a few
yards. The woods continue
twelve miles, all the distance to
Hatteras inlet. .

The lighthouse, built in 1870,

GOV. RUSSELL'S VIEWS ON
LYNCHING.

"The Mobs Who Attack Jaiis
Should Be Shot Down,"

IIaU-r.;- b News & Ob.-rver- .

The lyuchiiigs of the pist
week have been a subject of
much comment here. And it is

a matter of pride that there has
not been a lynching in North
Carolina.in the past two years,!
and very few in its whole his-

tory.
Asked his views on the sub-

ject of Evenings and the way to
prevent them, Gov. Russell yes-

terday said:
'The way to end lynch law is

to remove the excuse for it. It is

no justification to say, what is

not denied, that in many cases
the'victims deserve what they
get. Barbarian brutes who com-

mit nameless crimes must be
killed quick. But let it be done
Under the'foims of law. Let there
be none of the law's delay. Give
the Executive the power to call
a court instan ter. Order a judge
by telegraph to the courts of the
crime. Try the criminal; if pro-

per for an appeal convene the
appellate court on shortest pos-

sible notce, send down the
judgement and instantly perform
its mandates. Scarcely a case of
mob murder of a guilty culprit
has occurred wherein he would
not have been convicted by judge
and jury. In most cases the lyuch-
iiigs have been attributable to a
spirit of lawlessness.

'Mobs who attack jails," he
added, "should be shot down.
None of them are innocent.
Lawless mobs must be made to
know that this is a land of law."

Hundreds of thousands have
been induced to try Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, by reading
what it has done for others, and
having tes'.fd its merits for them
selves are to-d- ay its warmest
friends. For sale by W. W.
Griggs cc Sou.

THE BEST ADVICE,

I am more and more convinced
the longer I live, that the very
best advice that was ever given
from friend to friend is contain
ed in tliese four words, "Mind
your own business." The follow-

ing of-i- t would save many a

heartache. Its observance would
insure against every sort of
wraneling. When we mind our
own business we are sure of suc-

cess in what we undertake, and
may count upon a glorious im-

munity of failure. When the
husbandman harvests a crop by
hanging over the fence and
watchiug his neighbor hoe weeds
it will be time for you and me
to achieve renown in any under-
taking iu which we do not ex-

clusively need to mind our own
business. If I had a family of
young folks to give advice to, my
early, late and constant admoni-
tion would be, always and every
where, to "Mind your own bus-

iness.' Thus should they woo
harmony and peace and live to
enjoy something like complete-
ness of life. A Wise Jan.

Depression
of Spirits

so common in summer-tim- e,

accompanied by loss of energy,
lack of thought-powe- r, means
a deficient supply of nourish-
ment. The vital force is lost.
It isn't a question of muscle and
sinew, but of resistance and
endurance. At any age, but
especially in youth, it involves
the risk of lung disease. Loss
of flesh and a cough are threat-
ening signs.

of Cod-liv- er Oil, with the hypo-phosphit-es,

meets these cases
perfectly. It tones up, fattens
and strengthens.

In Scott's Emulsion the taste
of the oil is fully disguised,
making it almost as palatable
as milk.

i A . M Ww U fTtl eerier.
SCOTT BOWSSi Ug. Chemist, New York

An Ohio Mob Lynches Its Man
After a Battle With Militia.

EXCITEMENT INTENSE.

Citizens of Ukbana Killed
and Wounded by Guards-mu- x

Trying to Protect a
Colored Man who Had A-
ssaulted one ok the Most
Estimable Women in the
City-A- n All-Nigh- t Strug-
gle.

At Urbana, Ohio, Charles
Mitchell, colored, who recently
made a criminal assault upon
Mrs. T. M. G. Gaumer, and had
been sentenced to twenty years'
imprisonment, was taken from
the jail at 7:20 o'clock Friday
morning by a mob and hanged
to the nearest tree. The jail had
been defended through the night
by the local militia company,
who fired on the mob at 2:30
o'clock a. m., killing two men
and wound ihg eight others.

Just before the shooting oc-

curred a crowd of a thousand
people stood congregated around
the jail. It seemed certain that
an attempt would be made to
take Mitchell from the jail and
hang him. --The crowd was
more boisterous than at any
time since the prisoner had been
confined. There were shouts
and howls for the culprit. The
mob had crowded into the jail
yard and was pushing toward
the jail.

Captain George W. Leonard,
iu command of the militia, ad-

dressed the crowd and gave
them three minutes to disperse.
There was a general rush from
the jail yard, but the crowd soon
returned.

When the shooting occurred
an attempt was being made by

the mob to enter the jail from
the, rear. The militia were in
the hall on the second floor and
standing at the window. A man
named Baker, of West Liberty,
and another man had sledge
hammers in their hands and had
broken the glass in the door
leading to the hall from which
the jail is entered.

Suddenly the militia opened
fire without warning and Baker
fell back, crying, "I am shot."
Volley after volley was fired un-

til as many as twenty rounds
had been discharged into the
crowd. There was a general
)anic, and the dead and wound

ed were carried in every direc
tion iu searce of doctors' offices.

After the smoke had cleared
away and the victims had been
identified, the fatilities were
as follows:

Killed Harvey Bell, shot
through the head; Upton Baker,
shot through the body. Wound-

ed Dr. Charles Thompson,
North Lewisburg, shot in the
head; West Bo wen, of Cable,

shot iu the hip; Ray Dickerson,
shot iu the shoulder; Dennis
Graiiey, shot in the leg below
the knee; Zack Wank, shot in

the arm; Sherman S. Deatou,

shot in the hip; Ray McClure
shot iu the arm; Ralph McConib,
shot iu the arm.

The Springfield troops ar-

rived as reinforcements at 7:10,
and immediately marched to-

ward the Court House. Angry
citlzeus who were incensed over

the killing of their fellow-town- s

men by the local militia at 2:30
a. 111., were only further irritated
by the appearance of more troops.

Crowds gathered on the streets
and greeted the soldiers, who

are colored liieu, with hootings
and all sorts of insulting re-

marks. Next n.ud balls were

thrown at them. The fever of

excitement raged more and more
fiercely. Women appeared on

the streets in large numbers, and

their presence seemed to be an

incentive to the mob to avenge
in some manner the outrage to

Mrs. Gaumer.

Before
Retiring....

take A3'er's Pills, and you will
sleep better and wake in hotter
condition for the day's work.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills have no
equal as a pleasant and effec-
tual remedy for constipation,
biliousness, sick headache, ami
all liver troubles. They are
sugar-coate- d, and so perfectly
prepared, that they cure with-
out the annoyances experienced
in the use of so many of the
pills on the market. Ask your
druggist for Ayer's Cathartic
Pills. When other pills won't
help you, Ayer's is

THE PILL THAT WILL.

DAVENPORT, MORRIS
& CO.,

Wholesale G:ocers and Com-
mission Merchants

And Dealers in JISJ"J
-- H $ici)tUOtld Virginia.

Consignments of North Caro-
lina Herring solicited, and pro-
ceeds remitted in cash.

On account of our intimate
acquaintancc.and frequent trans-
action with the grocery trade of
the West and South we arc able
to handle N. C. Fish to the best
possible advantage, and we aie
known everywhere as the largest
distributor" "n this market.

E. W. ALBAUGH & SONS
Wholcenlt'CommisBion Merchants

fT r? r. I i re r, j rr i rT

TERHIPIN AND GA M E.
;S.T2t Light Street WhiuT,

BALTIMORE
Prompt Returns, Quick Sales-REFEIIEN-

Citi.".enti National Dank.
W. J Ilooner & Co.

Stencils Furnished Free.

Established 1661.

SAML. M. LAWDER & SON.
Woolesale Commission Dialits Id

Fresh Fish

Soft Crabs Terrapin, Etc.
125 Light St.

Baltimore, Md.
Quick Sales-- ! Prompt Returns

REFERENCES
Trailer. Val'I. Jiank, Uuns Merruntlle Agene

Win..!. Hooper A Co. .1. Dukehnrt A Co.
Ctizeus Nat'!. Hank. The 4. M. Johnion Co

ESTABLISHED J88fJ.

The Most Reliable House in
Norfolk.

FEUERSTEIN&G"..
WIIOLEHALKJ

FISH COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

FOOT OF ROANOKE DOCK.

TSTorfollr, "vcx- -

Quick Sales, Prompt Returns.
References by Permission:

City National Rank; K. tj. Dunn
Mercantile Agency; Southern and
Adams Express Co.

We respectfully solicit a share
ot your patronage. Stencils
furnished on application.

DR. C. P. BOGERT.
Surgeon and Mechanical

DEBITIS1
Edenton, N. C.

Patients visited when requested.- -

Send for 54-I'a- ge GokVPATENTS with 7 5 MecbanlralMovement Anil Hut
SOO Inventions Wanted. Kent FKKF.

F. 1)1 ETKKICJ1 CO.,
603 V Htreet, N. W Washington. It. C

It isn't economy to buy a poor class of goods. Its real
economy to buy good goods you get the worth of your

and satisfaction its a wiseinonev you get pleasure
investment. That's why economy isn't unpleasant, and
yet that is genuine economy. We sell only good gocds.
If we find an article is not of the host, then it isn't good

enough for our trade. We sell good goods at prices you

are asked to pay lor ordinary goods that's the very rea-

son why Its Good Economy to buy from 11s

Reflections of a Bachelor.

When poverty comes in at
the sky-ligh- t, love gets into the
cyclone-cellar- .

Some men won't be happy in
heaven because they couldn't
sub-le- t their place on earth.

When a man is angry, he
keeps his lips together; when a
woman is angry she shows her
teeth.

The average woman's idea of
wifely affection is to have a cer
tain hour in the day when she
thinks of her husband.

Heaven is a place where a
man will always be just as hun-
gry when he begins his dessert
as he was when he finished his
soup.

The fact that a man always
dresses in black and never buys
loud ties is no proof that he
doesn't wear baby-blu- e under-
clothes and yellow garters.

There is more Catarrh in this
section of the country then all
other diseases put together, and
until the last few years was sup-
posed to be incurable. For a
great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it
incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional
disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It is taken in-

ternally iu doses from 10 drops
to a teaspoonfuL- - It acts directly
on the Wood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials. Address.

F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the

best.

Another Problem.

"There is one thing about
baseball that I can't see into."

"What is it?"
"How it is that amateurs

know so much more about the
game than the professionals."- -

I!vTrl)odjr Says Ho.
Csicr:ir-t.- 'anly CatliiirL'u. Uto. most, won-dCTf- iil

niKlii.'ui tiisrovcrv ot tin; uf.' pleas-
ant and efYt'shintr-t- o tbe taslc, act treuUy
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire nystrm, dispel colds,
cure headache, fevor, habitual eonMipation
ami hilinusneps. Please buy and try a box
of (J. C C. to-da- y ; 1 0, 25, M) cents. Hold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

No. 11T. White EnanelM Steel Bed,
olid bras trimmings. Wo have them

64 In. wide, 48 i a. wide, 43 In. wide aDd
36 in. wide. All sizes are 7t In. long.
Special Woe (any alxe)

S2.75(orders promptly filled.)
Everywhere local dealers are saying

unkind things about us. Their cus-
tomers are tired of paying them doublo
prices: oar immense (free) money-savin- g

catalogue is enlightening the
masses. Drop a postal now for com-
plete catalogue of Furniture, Mattings,
Carpets. Oil Cloths, Baby Carriages,
Refrigerators. Stores, Fancy Lamps,
Bedding, Springs, etc Tbe catalogue
costs you nothing and we pay all post-
age. Get double value for your
dollar by dealing with the manufac-
turers.

JULIUS HIKES & SON,
BALTIMORE, MD.

1S5.00 JUNE SUIT.
v mnttpr whore von may

for the money. It isn't possible. tor dress or busi-

ness the best West ot England fancy worsteds and

Scotch plaid cheviots the correct and newest 1897
id-- as -e-qual in fit, finish and tailoring to the finest cus-

tom made. You get everything in this suit that goes

with the best and most fashionably made suits. It's a

wonderful value at the price-far- ther heralding our
store as the economical clothing store of interest to

every good dresser. If you like to wear a good suit, look

at this one. ;

A $6.75 JUNE SUIT.
Pure all wool suits, in stylish plaids and plain cassi-mcre- s

handsomely made and handsomely lined cut in
the eo'rrect styles having that perfect fitting quality
that accompanies our suits making our store so well

and so favorably known for its correctly fitting goods a
strictly upto-dat- e suit, and our June price is a winner.
It's done to interest you to keep you 111 touch with what
is rioht and stylish to dress you well at easy, careful

prices.

June Pantaloons,

cation. As he entered the door
she r..ised herself on her elbow
and exclaimed, "The brute!
Hang him! How dare you face
me, you brute?" That night the
jail was surrounded by a threate

ning mob that was held back by
the Sheriff's posse and the local
company of the Ohio National
Guard. The Grand jury was
impaneled next day and Mitch
ell was indicted for criminal as
sault. Then the crowd was
thrown off the trail by bringing
Mitchell into court in a sol-

dier's uniform. Mitchell was
scared, pleading guilty, and was
sentenced to the limit of twenty
years. The trial lasted only a
lew moments, and Mitchell
wanted to get to the penitenti-
ary at Columbus quickly, but
when, the carriage drove up to
the jail the crowd n: ':ed in,
trying to lynch him. Anoth r
crowd surrounded the depot.
The Sheriff remained fortified
iu jail with his prisoner, while
the militia patrolled the ground.

A hea' thy appetite, with perfect
digestion and assimilation, may be
secured by the ase ofAyer's Pills. They
cleanse and strengthen the whole ali-

mentary canal aud remove all obstruc-
tions of the natural functions of either
sex, without any unpleasant effects.

In all wool, neat, light striped cassimere also plain
cloths --an extra good value for:$1.50. Very dressy

trousers, tasty stripes and plaid patterns-ha- ve thot niag
that goes with the bestnificently tailored appearance

custom made goods- -a very special June value, S(
pair. They will interest every gentleman that wishestto

appear fashionably dressed.

STRAW HATS-th- osc that areElegant styles in
modest-- in the swellest shapes- -at easy, careful pricest.
Your hat, your suit, your tie, will be just exactly 111 line

with fashion's demands, if bought of us.

1

Elizabeth City, N. CWater
Street, In the jail yard the Springfield

-


